
MITCHELL TRiftL

SET FOR SEPT. 5

With Others, Senator Will

Face Jury on --Puter
Indictment.

COME BEFORE JUDGE HUNT

Principal Allegation Against the De-

fendant Is That He Accepted

$2000 From Puter for
Illegal Services.

Senator John H. Mitchell will be once
more brought before the Federal Court
on September 5, when, with his asso-

ciates, he will be tried on what is known
as the Puter Indictment. In which It Is
alleged that Mr. Mitchell accepted $2000

from S. A. D. Puter as compensation for
his services In assisting Puter to secure
expedition of various claims through the
Xand Office. At the same time Salmon
B. Ormsby. William H. Davis, Clark E.
Loomis, Honry A. Young and George
Sorenson will be tried for a similar of-

fense charged in a separate indictment.
Yesterda'y morning upon the request of

"United States District Attorney Honey,
Judge De Haven set the two indictments
down for trial on Soptomber 5, though he
left the matter of their consolidation to
the decision of Judge Hunt, who will sit
during the trial of the cases.

Tne first, or the Puter indictment. In-

cludes a long list of defendants, headed
by Senator Mitchell, and completed by
the names of BInger Hormann, S. A. D.
Puter, Horace G. McKInley, Emma L.
Watson, Dan W. Tarpley, Elbert, K.
Brown, Mrs. Nellie Brown, Henry A.
Young, Frank H. Walgamot, Clark E.
Loomis and Salmon B. Ormsby.

This Indictment charges that on Feb-
ruary 1, 1902, the defendants' entered into
a conspiracy to defraud the Government
out of land in the well-know- n 11-- 7 coun-
try, the scene of all the trouble in the
Puter trial of November, situated near
the base of Mount Jefferson.

Puter, McKInley. Watson, Tarpley and
some of the others are the ones directly
interested in the commencement oi me
conspiracy, as they formed the purpose
to secure possession of the land. After-
wards, Puter and Mrs. Watson went to
Washington, where they interested Sen-

ator Mitchell and BInger Hermann in
their claims, it is alleged, with the result
that the suspended lands were considered
by the Land Office, and, after some trou-
ble, passed to patent. It was during the
Washington visit of Puter that the trans-
fer of the $2000 from him to Mitchell is
alleged to have taken place.

The second indictment includes Salmon
B. Ormsby, William H. Davis, the Mayor
of Albany; Clark E. L.oomis, a lormer
special agent of the Government Land
Offlpfi- - Hp.nrv A. Younsr and Georse Sor
enson. In this Indictment the same alle
gation is made as in the first, the time
of the conspiracy being placed by the

at December 29. 1901.

These two indictments .include the same
offense, and in order to save as much
t!m ns mv be. the Prosecutine Attor
ney asked that they be consolidated, but
the question was left for the decision of
Judge Hunt.

The penalty for conviction Sunder- - both
indictments is a fine of not more than
$10,000 and imprisonment for not more
than three years.

SHE DISPUTES THE CENSUS

3Irs. E. J. Clinton Cites Her Rea
sons for So Doing.

PORTLAND, Or., Aug. 3. (To the
Editor.) After reading your article of
this morninc: entitled "Dispute on con
sus," in which I am quoted at large;
also your editorial in the same issue,
I wish to. make a statement. In the
first, place, I have made no contention
and have taken no initiative In this
matter. I have patiently, courteously and
truthfully (if, perhaps, not wisely) an
swered the questions put to me by rep-
resentatives from all three of the daily
papers published In this city. I have
Klven a great deal of time to these peo-

ple and have had only In mind the desire
to see justice done to tne city oi .rori
land and to vindicate the statements
made in the City Directory regarding
the population. That there are within
the corporate limits of this city at
least 135,000 people, I have not tho
slightest shade of doubt I have frank-
ly and freely stated my convictions to
the reporters who have called upon
me. though in every case I told them
that I much preferred not to be quoted
In the matter, as any statement to be
of value to the general public must be
susceptible of positive proof; that I did
not care to go to the expense nor to
take the time to verify these ftgures.
I did say that "probably no one in the
olty knew so well as J do the difficulties
that the County Assessor labored under
in pothering this Information; the al
most utter Impossibility of securing
men. who could be relied upon to im-
plicitly follow instructions, the lack of
any law which could be used as an in-
ducement to persuade people to give
this information when they were un-
willing to do so, and the inability to
And, during working hours, the large
proportion of people who were absent
from their rooms and homes.

We have a system of checking in this
office by which people are traced from
year to year, and after the canvass has
been made by experienced and as re-
liable men as can be found, we follow
up these people and find that a large
proportion of those missed upon the
first canvass can be traced and found in
the city. For weeks before publica-
tion we send out these dispatchers
hunting the people who have been
missed on the first canvass, and.prob-abl- y

from 10 to 15 per cent of all the
names in the City Directory come In
after the city has been covered the first
time; therefore I realized that through
no incompetency or inefficiency of the
County Assesor, an adequate count of
the city's population by one canvass
would be an impossibility.

Rogardlng precinct No. 22, I did not
say, "My men brought In more than
1000 names of heads of families In only
part of the district." In fact", I did not
Bay anything to an Oregonlan reporter
yesterday about this matter, nor any
other, and all that I am given credit
for saying must have been taken from
some other paper or second-han- d froma reporter of one of the other papers.
I did say "It is impossible to com-
pare our figures with those of the As-
sessor for the reason that our territory
Is not divided by the same boundary-line- s

as his." We have, three pieces of
territory, all of which lap over onto
this district; that is to say, district 22
would be divided so that a part of it
would be In three different pieces of
our territory. In these three pieces
over 1000 names of adults were taken.
The words as quoted by The Oregonlan
are on the face of it an absurdljty, and If

made by me would render worthless
any statement I might make.

The Evening Telegram last nignt
quoted me as saying: "In a few days
the money would bo raised to recanvass
this district." What I did say was:
That I should very much like to re- -

canvass this district; that I felt sure
the names fell very far short of tho
actual number upon it, but that I did
not feel called upon to go to the ex-
pense of doing so.

With regard to directory estimates
being of no value, I would like to call
your attention to one or two facts. In
1900, when the Federal census gave us
90.426, the City Directory gave a popu-
lation of 103,025. This difference was
accounted for by allowing 13,000 fcr
tlje suburbs covered. In the estimate
just made by me and which I distlnc ly
stated could not at this time be dernoa- -
strated, because we are not far enough
along in our rvork to give these figures,
I have aliowed 15.000 for the suburbs
and 135,000 for tho city proper. In the
issue of our directory for 1900, under
the letter B there were 3755 Insertions.
In the directory Just gone to press
there are C696. In, the letter J thero
were 1117 In 1900. In this year's direc-
tory there are 1988. Under the letter
M In 1900 there were 2S79. In this
yoar there are 4876. These are actual
Insertions of bona fide Individuals and
Institutions of tho city. If these do not
show an enormous increase in the city's
population, what do they show? If,
while the Information in the alphabet-
ical part of the 1904 directory could be
condensed Into 788 pages, the Informa
tion for 1904 required 99o pages with a
considerably wider margin, what Is in
dicated?

If a multiple of 2 has been found to
approximately give the population
when applied to the names of individ-
uals in a directory in all the cities of
tho United States, why should it not
apply to Portland, especially whero
these figures are borne out by these
other tests of increase in the directory?
This Is, to be sure, an arbitrary ratio,
but it is the result of long years of ex-
perience, and Is used by all the cities
of the United States as most nearly
roaching the desired result. So far as
the school census Is concerned, in a
city where the birth rate Is notably
low the 'ratio of Ave to one Is none too
large to use, and Is very frequently
used in other cltios.

Aside from this, the great Increase
of matter handled In the directory of-
fice leaves no possible doubt in the
mind of those who have access" to It
that there has been an Increase of 50
per cent in the population In tho last
five years.

It Is not for me to go into the ques-
tion of the large number of residences
which have been erected In that time
and which are filled, almost without ex-
ception, not alone In 1905. but through-
out 1904; nor to call attention to the
fact that the increase In the PostoRlce
returns and the bank clearances and In
every other avenue of the city's indus-
tries, all bear out the statement of this
proportion in the city's increase in
population. I speak but from the one
source of information. .If the census
of 1900 was correct (and no one claims
that it was at all larger than it should
have been), and if the increase in thenames published in the directory is anr
indication of the increase of population.
Portland has 135.000 people and Its Im-
mediate suburbs an additional 15.000.

E. J. CLINTON.
Manager. 'R. L. Polk & Co.

SOUGHT A LITRE REST

GEORGE USHERWOOD ENDS HIS
ILLNESS "WITH GAS.

Respected Civil War Veteran and
Long Time Janitor at Court-

house Commits Suicide.

George Usherwood, a janitor at the
Courthouse, was found dead In an attic
room In the building at 7:30 o'clock yes-
terday morning, having committed suicide
by Inhaling gas. The end of a small rub-
ber hose was in his mouth, the other end
of which was attached to a gas Jet. A
half-emp- ty flask of wood alcohol was
found on a table beside him. He had evi-
dently swallowed the alcohol, but, finding
it did not accomplish the desired result,
next resorted to the gas. Despondency
resulting from prolonged sickness Is sup-
posed to have caused him to take his life.

Another of the janitors went to the room
to wake him, and discovered him lying on
a cot, dead. The following note was on
the table:

"No Coroner wanted here It Is a little
rest I am after a little rest.

"The means used to insure the desired
rest is a liberal amount of wood alcohol.
Should the rest be longer than seems nat-
ural. Just move me to the potter's field
or Lone Fir there to come to."

"GEORGE USHERWOOD."
The note was dated August 3, noon, but

the deed was not committed until after 11
o'clpck at night, as he was known to have
entered the room about that time. He
used the room at times as a sleeping
apartment.

Usherwood was C5 years old, and was
borrt In England. He rerfded with his wife
on'Marquam Hill. They had no children,
and he drank some, but his sprees were
periodical, and not frequent. Recently he
had suffered with heart trouble. The doc-
tor advised him to remain down town for
a while, and not climb the hill to his
home, and being away from his wife add-
ed to his despondency.

The deceased had worked at the Court-
house most of the time for the post 15
years, and he once occupied a position as
Janitor In one of the public schools. He
was a veteran of tho Civil War, and came
to Portland 37 years ago. He conducted
a hotel known as the What Cheer House,
and 30 years ago he worked as bartender
for Frank Galena in a saloon at First and
Washington- streets. He was a man of
good education, of a genial, liberal dispo-
sition, and had many friends.

NEW VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

Consldine and Cohn Acquire Chain
of Eastern Theaters.

John W. Consldine and S. Morton
Cohn, the well-kno- Western vaude-
ville managers, returned from New
York yesterday with the announcement
that they had organized a syndicate in-
cluding Congressman Tim Sullivan, his
brother.- - Alderman Sullivan, and Ed-
ward Burke, of New Tork; William J.
O'Brien, of Chicago, and. John J. Ryan,
of Cincinnati, to control the vaudeville
business of the East. The combine has
ample capital, and will establish vau-
deville theaters on the order of the
Grand and Star here, In all the principal
cities of the .country. Including Chi-
cago and New York. The scale of
prices will be slightly higher than that
prevailing' here, but the two Portland
houses will be included.

TO PACIFIC ON LURLINE

Impressive Scenery of Lower Colum-

bia Then Fully Enjoyed.

A ride to the Pacific Ocean on the great
Columbia River Is a memorable experi-
ence. The steamer Lurline Js the popu-
lar means of travel. Closo connections
with the beaches made at Astoria. Lur-
line leaves the Taylor-stre-et dock dally
except -- Sunday at 7 A. M. Telephone
Main 113.
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1TILLS RIVER

TO ITER LI

Reclamation Service Is Ready

to Start Project to Irri-

gate 25,000 Acres.

PEOPLE MUST APPROVE

Land Is Patented and Acceptance

of Owners Is Necessary Canal
to Carry "Water to the

Reservoir.

The Reclamation Service has announced
a feasible project from the Umatilla River,
on the East Side, of from 15,000 to 15,000
acres of land, which can be supplied with
full water supply, and 1O.C00 to 12,000 acres
which can at the same time be provided
with flood water, or Winter Irrigation.

John T. Whistlor, district engineer for
the Reclamation Service in Oregon, In an
interview yesterday said: "An excellent
small project exists on the Bast Side of
the Umatilla River, below Echo. This re-
gion has generally been conceded by the
service to belong largely to the field of
private Interests, since ?veral small en-
terprises arc already under process of
construction or are contemplated. The
Reclamation Service, however, has worked
out a plan for a feasible project of from"
23.000 to 30.003 acres. The greater part of
the land coming under the project is cither
patented or entered upon, and, therefore,
the Reclamation Service can only present
the plans proposed to the people Interested
for their acceptance or rejection.

"The general plan proposed is to divert
water from the Umatilla by a feed canal
between 15 and 20 miles long Into what is
called Cold Springs reservoir site. A dam
there to hold the water, M feet deep, will
impound a sufficient supply alone for 15.-0- 0)

acres. About 1S.000 acres of good land
Is estimated to He under the reservoir,
and, by using one irrigation in the Spring
direct from the river, it Is thought the en-

tire 15,000 acres can be provided with an
absolute and assured full supply.

"Lying above the reservoir distribu-
taries, but below the feed canal, will bo
from 10,000 to 12.000 acres of Irrigable land
which can. by Increasing the size of the
feed canal, be supplied with flood water
or Winter Irrigation.

"All plans, proposed by the Reclamation
Service provide for, structures of the most
permanent character, which will thus re-
duce the cost of maintenance to a mini
mum. The plans also provide for all nec-
essary drainage. A permanent diversion
weir, or dam, will be provided at the
point of diversion of the Umatilla River.

'The reclamation act Itself provides that
payments for Government water rights
shall be made In ten annual payments
without interest. The plan in other proj
ects has been to make the first payment
due In December, after the first full sea'
son's irrigation.

"The Government lien required on all
patented lands before construction will be
gin cannot, however, be foreclosed until
another year allowing, therefore, two en
tire Irrigating seasons before the first
payment can be required.

"The cost per acre estimated on includes
all maintenance for the ten years during
which payments are made.

"Final estimates cannot be worked out
for some time, but It seems probable the
project will cost little. If any. in excess of
iM per acre for the fully Irrigated land,
and $20 for the flood or Winter Irrigated
land.

"It should be understood that these fig
ures are only approximate and that final
estimates may change them materially
They are given now In order that the
project may be considered as promptly as
possible, and to the end that. If It Is de-
sired by the people under tho project that
the Government take It up. It can be done
with as little delay as possible.

TO AID THE YOUKG ITS AIM

JUVENILE IMPROVEMENT ASSO-

CIATION IS FOIUtED.

Judge A. L. Frnzer Is Elcctetl Presl
dent Worker Will Be Employed

to Organize Boys' Clubs.

The Juvenile Improvement Association
was permanently organised at a meeting
held in Jpdgc Frazer's courtroom yester
day afternoon, and a constitution setting
lortn the onject of the association adopt
ed. The new association will endeavor to
assist in the work of, the Juvenile Court
and with the authorities In en
forcing all laws for the protection of chll
dren. Bringing1 a delinquent child Into
court for correction is found to be only a
first step toward the permanent welfare
of a youthful offender, and it Is to look
after his future needs and career that
the association has been formed.

The following officers were elected at
yesterday's meeting: President, Judge Ar-
thur L. Frazer; B. S
Paguc; secretary, Millie R. Trumbull:
treasurer, Marlon R. Johnson. The board
of directors will be composed of delegates
from a numebr of local philanthropic and
public Institutions, Including the Boys'
and Girls' Aid Society, Children's Home,
isany iome. city isoara of Chanties. T
M. C. A.. Neighborhood Guild (Council of
Jewish Women)- - People's Institute, St.
Vincent's du Paul Society, and the follow-
ing individuals: C. C. Chapman, J. B.
Martin, Mrs. O. B. Ballou, Miss Valentine
Prltchard. Miss Alphla Dimmlck, Senator
Sigmund Slchel, R. W. Montague and Miss
Harriot Hacsler.

A worker will be employed uy the asso-
ciation who will give his entire time to
the work, organizing boys' clubs, superin
tending the ball teams, the bath-house- s.

and taking charge of the camping trips,
A membership fee of not less than Jl has
been decided upon, and any one interested
in the work of Court is eligi
ble.

SAFECRACKERS GET LITTLE

Eight Dollars Is Meager Loot-- of
Morning Marauders.

bare-cracke- rs obtained little for
their pains after successfully breaking
into one strong- box and attempting to
open another Thursday night or early
yesterday morning-- . At the tlnshop of
jBurKnart & weaverson, at 305 Fourth
street the Job was apparently done by-a-

expert, although he obtained only $8
after working: the combination lock. To
snow tbat he was an expert in his line,
when he had removed the money, the
combination plates were replaced and
the cogs changed so that the usual
numbers would not work when the
place was opened yesterday morning. Ina spirit of bravado the words, "No
Gocd" were written under the loete.

I An attempt wis mad to optn the

safe at the Jones Lumber Company at
291 Fourth street but without success.
The combination knob was knocked off
and the attempt was then given up. The
robbers Instead stolo eight pos
tage stamps from a money till.

WANT DISTRICT ENLARGED

South Portland Citizens' Association
Protests Against Special Favors.

The City Council, street railway corpo
rations of Portland and first families were
grilled by members of the South Port-
land Citizens' Association at a meeting In
Tcrwllliscrs Hall last night. The asso
ciation met for the purpose of discussing
the act of the Council In assessing property-

-owners for fills in the South Portland
district.

A committee of 15 was appointed by the
association to go before the Council at
Its next meeting to ask for an ordinance
enlarging the South Portland district.
South Portlanders have refused to pay
their assessments, and say that they will
wait until suit Is brought by .the city, at
which time an Injunction will be asked
restraining the city from making collec
tions.

Street railways were anathematized on
the ground that they were not made to
pay their share of taxation, and that,
while private citizens were asked to pay
fill assessments, the street-ca- r companies
make no Improvements whatever.

Incidentally, first families were accused
of trying to have a-- garbage ordinance
Introduced In the Council whereby they
would gain control of the city refuse. It
was claimed that If the privilege was
given over to private Individuals, citizens
woukl be mulcted out of at least 53IO.00O

a year, and even more tnan tnat. u, as
proposed, each house la assessed 51 a
month for the removal of garbage.

WORK FOR 50j000 PEOPLE

Christian Federation Will Xccd

Great Many Settlers.

The Christian Federation
announces that it will accommodate 50.000
people In the various projects which It
has In view.

On the French-Glen- n ranch In Harney
County, recently acquired by the Federa-
tion, there la said to be room for 10,00)
people. It Is also proposed to secure SOXC08

acres of land from the owners of the
old grant made yoars ago by the 'Govern-
ment to the Willamette Valley and Cas-
cade Mountain Wagon Road. This land,
together with the manufacturing plants
to be established at some point in the
valley, will provide homs and employ
ment for 40.0X) Inhabitants. ,

A model colony will be established on
the French-Glen- n ranch, and while diver
sified farming will be the principal indus
try. It Is proposed to maintain enterprises
of various other characters, required to
support a population of 10.C00. "If the Fed
eration's plans succeed, the population of
the state will therefore be increased by
0,000. Rev. David Leppert, nt

of the Federation, arrived in Portland
yesterday to take. up his residence. He
has lived at Ontario for some time, and
negotiated the purchase of the French-Glen- n

ranch.

MASONS HAVE A BARGAIN

Offered $30,000 for New Temple
Site Costing $25,000.

The grand lodge of Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons, which has purchased
tho quarter block, at the southwest
corner of Yamhill and West Park
streets, has had' an opportunity to soil
at a big advance, but jrill build a new
temple on the site in the near future.
Professor L W. Pratt, who is a promi-
nent member of the order, says the
matter is In the hands of a committee.
Whether the property at the northwest
corner of Third 'and Alder streets,
which contains the present temple, will
bo sold. Is a question yet to be deter-
mined. To raise funds bonds will prob-
ably be sold. The income of the present
building could be used to pay Interest
on bonds. The new purchase was a
bargain, 525,000, and an offer of 530,000
has been refused. It Is stated.

CLATSOP BEACH CHARMS

And Delights Thousands of Tourists
Daily Si Season Tickets $1
$2.50 Two-Da- y Tickets $2.50.

Through, train leaves Union Depot S A.
M. daily and every Saturday at 2:20 P.
M. No delays. No transfers. No dust.
See C. A. Stewart, agent, 2IS Alder street,
about tickets, official information, time-card- s,

etc., and ask for Clatsop Beach
souvenir containing 30 beautiful half-ton-e

Illustrations. Tickets sold at Union De-
pot.

ALASKA EXCURSION.

$ GO Round Trip $00
On the largest and best of Alaskan

steamers, the Alaska Flyer, Jefferson,
sailing from Seattle August 10. 9 P. M.
Rates Include everything. Phone or call
for reservation! tickets and Information
at the Alaska S. S. Co., Frank Woolsey
Co.. Portland Agents, 252 Oak street.
Phone Main &5.

The Denver & Klo Grande has estab-
lished through Pullman standard sleeping-ca- r

service between Portland and Denver,
leaving Portland at S:15 P. M.. spending
seven hours In Salt Lake City second day
and arriving In Denver afternoon of fol-
lowing day. For reservations call at 121

Third street.

Every

rate, aaa am mow on tne
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THE August number of the World's Work, now
is the unique souvenir of the Northwest

and its exposition. A graphic description, with
marvelous photographs of the Lewis and Clark

Fair. A great magazine the
Northwest, its people, cities,

ailU iia 1UIUIC. THE COUNTRY
Walter H. Page. says. In "The Land and the People." that
the

TO ERADICATE PEST

SIMPLE 3LETIIODS EFFECTIVE
AGAINST CUTWORMS.

Secretary Lumberpon, or State Board
or Horticulture, Jssucs Circu-

lar of Instruction.

George H. Lamberson, secretary of the
State Board of Horticulture, tells what
he knows about the destruction of cut-
worms, which at this time of the year
aro such a menace to gardens and ilowers,
in a very instructive letter. Writing on
the subject. Mr. Lamberson gives simple
methods of extermination, as follows:

The family of cutworms Is a large one.
Moat of the species are very destructive to
youn? awl tender vegetables, cutting or sev-

ering; the plants when but a few Inches above
the ground, from which habit ther derive
their common name.

The larvae, or worm," becomes full grown
about the middle or June, and when extended
measures nearly two Inches In length. Whlie
differing in size, color and markings, being
smooth and, of some shade of gray, green,
brown or black. "When mature the larvae en-

ters the ground, and In about IS days a
moth appears of a grayish brown color, which
measurer, about one and three-quarte- rs Inches
artten wmga tfre expandd.

Bsjtf are laid by the moth near the roots
of grasp, dead or dried, the young appearing
eight or ten days later. On the approach ef
Winter the worm goes Into the ground below
the reach of frost, hibernating In the chrysa-
lis state, appearing In the Spring again as a
moth.

When not excessively numerous, they retain
their normal cutworm habit. In seasons of
excessive numbers, from crowding, or having
exhausted the food supply where hatched, they
are forced by necefslty to migrate to fresh
pastures In great bodies, hence the name "army
worm." In the South three generations are
produced; In Oregon there probably would
not be more than two generations.

They are preyed .upon by numerous enemies,
a certain fly deposits Its eggs in them, which
hatch and consume the worm, beetles, robins
and other birds devour them. The worm
feeds by night, hiding in the daytime under
the surface of the ground.

For fniall flower and vegetable gardens, take
fresh cabbage leaves, clover or grass, saturate
with a mixture of Paris green or London pur-
ple In water, and place on the ground In the
evening. A teapoonfcl of Paris green to a
bucket of water Is about right. This will have
to be repeated every evening, for they will
not be attracted to It after It has wilted.

Plow a single furrow eight or ten Inches
deep, with the Mde toward the field to be
protected perpendicular or sloping under; pits
are made every fad or so In the furrow, about
a foot square and two feet deep, with clean,
straight sides. Worms will fall Into these
pits In great numbers. When a pit la nearly
full of worms, others may be dug, using the
earth to bury those already In the pita. The
trenches should be dressed with the spade, af-
ter the plow, to make sure of straight, smooth
skies. The following epray Is recommended;
One pound of Porta green, half-poun-d of,qulck-llm- e

to 200 gallons of water. Slack the lime
In part of the water, sprinkling In the Paris
green gradually, then add the rest of the
water.

Two Old Offepders Caught.
Lillle Foster, colored, was arrested by

Policemen Galbraith and Peterson last
night and charged with larceny from tne
person of Albert Galloway. The latter al-
leges sho robbed him of 56. With the
woman was Katie Gray, colored, who is
supposed to have been implicated In the

store sells Cardui in

4 A PANORAMIC

Northwest Is tne best home, pernaps. on
men of .English stocK.

PRICE 25 CENTS
On AH Ncvrstands.

Size ol Book. 7i5h' inches
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KxrtnlHtte Color Cover of in Strong
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the as a Memento of the Great Magnificent Event JuitJ
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alleged robbery- - She was booked on a
charge of vagrancy. Both women have
oeen in trouble frequently, having been
fined repeatedly of late by Municipal
Judge Cameron.

JOHN P. MISSING

Left Home Xear Ilussellvillc 3fon-da- y

MornInr nnd Disappeared.

John P. Wilbur, a well-kno- farmer
and berry-raise- r, living near Russellvllle,
on the Base Line road, has been missing
since morning at o'clock. Ha
has a wife and two grown who
are greatly worried over his disappear-
ance. The neighbors and police have been
hunting for him since he left, but no
trace found. He is 60 years of
age. and has lived for more 20 years
on his ranch and delivered berries in
Portland every season. Monday morning
he got up and had breakfast as
and then walked away with about 510 In
his pocket.

J. C. Rasmussen, neighbor, said yes-
terday that .he had spent nearly all week
looking for the old" man. He says that
Wilbur is well-to-d- o. was happy In his
family relations, kind to his children and
a good neighbor. He Is a tall man, with
gra hair and light mustache. Mr.' Ras-
mussen says that his disappearance can-
not be accduned for.

The Theory of "Persecution."
MEDFOKD. Or.. Aug. 3. (To the Editor.)

In reply to your criticism of my letter,
I would my that the evil of a crime Is not
lessened, but Increased, by every recurrence
of the crime; but in the case of Mr. Mitchell,
his prosecution was not brought about to
rectify a wronjr, but waa tho result of con-

tinued persecution an effort to end Mr. Mitch-
ell's political career.

Our state, or our Nation, dees not need that
Mr. Mitchell be made a public example- - to
restrain others who are morally and ethi-
cally weak. Such examples are already too
numerous, so it the purpose of the prosecu-
tion be to give us better, purer government, let
the good work so on with Godspeed, for much
there Is still to do. Stop not with the ex
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Glimpses of
& Exposition
A2TD THE GOLDEN WEST

t QO PANORAMIC VIEWS show-J-L

OKJ ing the Marvelous Sights and "Wonders
o the Exposition and Oriental Fair.
Snap Shots along the Famous Trail, the "Wonde-
rful Paget Sound Country and other Rotable
Scenes among the Rockies. Facsimile of Presi-
dent Jefferson's Historic Letter to Captain Lewis.

Bine Silk Cloth Official Edition Containing a
Scenic Panorama in Five Colors of tho Beautiful
Columbia River Valley and the Exposition, showing:
Topography reaching back: to tne snow-
capped Mountains, 150 to 00 miles.
Boxed, for mailing to any address ....

Ten showing birdseye view grounds, En--
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posure of the evil doings of one raan. Re-
spectfully. E. K. FAUCETT,

The Oregonlan thinks tho prosecution ot
Mr. Mitchell was not at all Inspired by a.
wish or purpose to end his political ca-

reer. The Administration at Washington
could have had no such motive. It was irt
nowise unfriendly to him. but friendly,
rather. But in the effort to stop land
frauds it was found that he bad been
lending aid to many persons under sus-
picion and prosecution, and these discov-
eries opened the way to what followed-The- re

Is no likelihood, we think, that the
prosecution will "stop with the. expoauro
of one man."

JACK ROOT SEEKING WIFE

In the 3rarket, but Denies Story
Friend Started,

Jack Root, who recently lost a fight
to Marvin Hart, is In town and will
spend several days hero bofore ha re-
turns to nls homo in Chicago. One o
Root's friends played a practical Jokn
on him, and for the past week no haa
been burning up his money making do-

rsals by telegraph. This friend had pub-
lished that Jack Root and his wife
wejre making: a tour of the Northwest.
Tho story got a big lead on Root and
since its publication ho has been try-
ing to eaten up with It. Root wants it
known that he Is just as much in tha
matrimonial ring-- as ho is In the squared,
circle willing; to meet all comers that
look good.

Root was behind Hugo Kelly wheix
ho fought Tommy Burns at Los Angeles
a week ago last night. He says that
Burns had it all over Kelly and would
have won, but for the agreement he
made before the fight. Ho thinks that
Burns Is a champion and will soon bo
at the head ot tho middle-wels- ht divi-
sion.

Those who wish to practice economy
should buy Carter's little Liver Pills.Forty pills in a vial: only one pill a dosa.

You suffer more you
need. Your only is
ignorance of the fact that

female pains, dragging down sensations, leucorrhea, etc., which are due to the
responsibilities and strain of married life, can be cured. But now, know
that there is no for you to suffer pain. You can be cured. The cure -- is

bottle

Woman's Relief

Take cease suffer; grow strong
healthy, full grace, spirits blood- -

drug

From

$1.00 bottles.
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